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SAINT JOHN : TUBS DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1828.

Wkat made os talk aboot the treat .win. of A.on wai go out of ike fold wilk me." And I» that manner, >o .ooatry, tome e.pl.ca,ioa ■„ be necessary. When
5s§,Tf r ri =«8:."SdSs5srce.tsa

My too-in-law has bought a beautiful picture, a conducted it was carried to the town by a pan? of before, a crowd of persons io disguises of different sorts,
wt, gïïià&iï rtiïst ^,Th,rlhd,,,o..r^blhe, stsjs „dr,of.à%

he «ay. I, is an antic of a dancing fawn, bai l, looks to mo,ial, ..pressed a hope of bia ictovery. Hearing since a fatal l'ranaaeiion which took place several year.

^=a*jrati,ss.,rstt as^^ffMcarasa

French Mounsheer, yon recollect ; and at one of the when the firing indie,led the advance of ihe British he j House to ti e Police Court, attended by an immense 
sails he scraped acquaintance With a young dandy- discovered his satisfaction, nnd permitted the bearer, asrfmblage of people. One of them had his face paint! 
lookiag man with dark mosquitos on his lip*, which see to proceed. Being brought to his lodgings ibe surgeons ; ed and his body ornamented with pieces of ml paper, 
bad seen every morning a drinking the waters regular- examined his wound, bill there was bo hope ; the pain , and a girdle hong with bells rou'nd hht middle ; ihe o tit
ty,and so we let bins walk and talk with ns ; nodal increased, and be spoke with greet difficulty. At er two were io female habiliments.—Montrai llerald.
Iasi we was told be was no belter than he should be, intervals be asked if ibe FreeA were beaten, and,
and had been convicted of porgery, which 1 did nét addressing his old friend Colonel Anderson, lie said. Power oh habit.-Ib retard to food M ie ?erv ear.
think was so great a crime, considering where be waa; « You know that 1 alvays wished ta die in this way." lain that.babm can raise vs abo.e .be’.laudard of or- 
however, be is gone away, whnh I am glad of. Again he ashed tflhe enemy wete defeated, and being dinary men.-r« Meat and drink to which we are accu,.I toldyo. myv.n-lo.lnw wa, a French Mound,eer mid,be, were, ohaarved, •• HUa gmpt satuJaclJu, j turned." msy. Hipp^rates. '• agr« «7b uT, tEoart a. 
but I did Mttoow HU the other day tbaiM wp<U!U»l*. *~++**m X»<« -«• JC*"*.”. His ow.le.awre ! to,.*» pernieJw, bet sswt thofe numims Iwhnfl&l?. 
arm,, for Mr tat beeo soaly as bever 'n mention it ; com mue d firm, and bis thoo$lit*,eiear; once only, are unaccustomed, though naiutally wholesome and 
bnt I saw onè of hi» letters fl'om bis eMer brother, and when bespoke of bib mother, he became agiialed. He henceforth he concludes, that it is more beneficial to
in the direct ten be called him Cadet, which after all is inquired after the safety of bis friends and rite officers adhere io the same sort, of food t™ to rhanre them
00 Tîrï,iÇhJ*l,,k 5,0,1 kno,l' * should, howeter, very of It is sin if, and he did 1,01 even ia this moment forget abruptly,even though we substitut» better in their,lead, 
much liked to have seen the boys from the Miliary to recommend those whom merit lied given them claims Alexander the Great, when in India found it necessary 
Asslura march to the Surrey Theatre; it must have to promotion. His strength was failing fast, and life to forbid his army the use of wholesome fofd beraa.c 
beeaabeuDtif.il She, I suppose they gat leave through was just extinct, when, with an unsubdued spirit, asif.il carried off Hie men. owing to their not being area- 
the Egcrton General s Office. anticipating tile basenrssof hisposihomouscalumnlaton,, ! turned to it. 80 true is the observation of Celsus. that

Have you send Lord Normanby s I M.or N», or Mr. he exclaimed, “ / hop, the people of England will he , “ whatever it contrary to their habits, whether it be
Liston s Herbert Lacy} 1 should think it must be very satisfied ! I hope my country mill do me justice I" The hard or sufl, Is prejudicial to health ” 
droll, be is sort, a droll cretur himself ; and prav tell battle was scarcely ended when his corpse, wrapped in | Liban informs os, that the Ethiopians eat scorpions 
me if you have heard any news from Poruogal of the a military cloak, was interred by the officers of Ills staff and Mercoriali. states that the West Indians eal toad.
Don. Major M'l’herson calls him Don dfGift and in the citadel of Corunna. The guns of the enemy neither of these facts is without a parallel in Enroue 
Captain O’Degherty, calls him Don ht y Jewel—how do | paid his funeral honoars, and Soelt, with a noble feeling At Padua and Borne there wete two children who ate 
you pronounce it? lam told Lord Dor.dley nsed to ( of respect for bis valour, raised a monument to hie scorpions, and a girl took pleasure in eating fro.s lie 
call him, while be was in London, tty gull. j memory.-Napier’s History of the fTar in ihe Peninsula. ; ards, serpents, mice, and all aorta of insects Another

There is not much stirring here ; the good effect of -»»»-■ me live li. ,rd, and c.tefpillars with pepper and vine-
the waters IS quiteapene.il to our family ; we a.e all WoMA*----Women, id their nature, ire much ! g», Of spider eaters, whog.ew fat upon those dis-
mending, and exorcise ourselves far four hours at a more gay ant| jovo,„ than men, whether it bel •in*',i»hed inserts, ke could collect half a dozen instan
tiate on whal is called the well walk, which is a dtffe- 9 / res from different writers Galoo relates of an old woreiit place from ibe sick walk, whirl. is *nli.e!y for *hat'*'*** bl^ '? m0rf refi,»^^heir **>«11 more j œan, tlial tl,e had fradutny habi,«a.e<1 h^raelf io make 
the innphafeeds. Lasi.ua has got hold of a book cal- delicate, and their animal spirits more light and a meal of hemlock ; and Sextus Empiricus assures us 
led Bookarchy, containing the lises of a hundred volatile, or whether, as «orne have imagined, ' lh«l there have hern perlons who have token thirty 
Knights she says ; but she won t shew » to her inter. tfc be a kind of lei in the verv «oui iràmt “f ,hal P°is°" without injury. A student at Halle
as IS ant yet married ; it is translated out of a form , ! ~ “ 1 ’ accustomed himself on purpose to arsenic which hetongue by a Mr. D. Cameron ; all the Scotch ia very • f shall not pretend to determine. As vivacity look eith his foort- fromP. bPoy. ’ho jt n,grt,
clr*'r-_ , , , ,, , , . <s ihe guilt of women, gravity is that of men. occasioned vomiting, yet in lime he roeld bear a consi-

Mr. Fulmer is going to Hauksvut next term, to be | hey should each of them, therefore, keep a derable quantity. Hence it is evident, how one who 
made a Doctor of Laws He says he shall be away walch „ <be Dar)itolar ’bia. which nature habil“a,,'s him elf "eedlewl, to physic, breaks down 
only two days, but I doubt .Is being oxer jo soon, be- , I 'he bridges which, to case of emergency, might carry
cause he told me himself It must be done by degrees, has bxed in (he Ditnd, that it may not draw too him in safety over the abyxs of disease —Hew X Mat 

«recissKx'i or x scries of wuw readings ia bailev After he is made a Doctor, be say. be means to prar- much, and lead them out of the path of reason. * ■■-»»».- ‘ *' CnatsTIAk Trust and Sravvrrv__A mil;

AmMSZStn » ». tt:itinthUSR&'Sjmc3£|~ •“"WW-,»«,r » r, wA*.r„I.™, »r,so,,soMm^f men of omdioc""y Once the word which ward, -A f.ieod of hi, rame here to see him from '!°.rjd a"d act">D *1»« character of being probably with a new to prolong h.s own days, lady who was sitting near him, ahd filled with
gigaified renvirtioa melting from reason : now the Hauksvut College, who 1 thought was g clergyman by rigid and severe, and the other of dicing brisk | was always anxious, when old witnesses wete in alarm for the safety of the vessel, was so sorpri-
sign of impudence, and iorlex of a quicker method of bis dre.»; boil foand oat, by what Mr. Fulmer told and airy. Men should beware of being espti- Court, to know their customary habits of life, fed at hi# composure and serenilv that she rrlorl

™ Margtrt p”ofestK Ld he‘»cSne,w,m ”'ed(.b5' a.k!nd of .“’«Se phüosophy women, ; It so happened that two very old me by the out, « My dear, are you not afraid? How is it
prcxmi opportunities! whether by sating from plcaüire caliber a Divinity, which to me did seem oncommon ^ a thoughtless gatéty. Where these precau- name of Elm were one jJa? the objects of his en- possible jou can be so calm in such a storm ?”
or pillaging from credulity. strange. However, there is no understanding these tious are not observed, the man degenerates into, quiry. u You are a very old man,” said his Ho arose from the chair lashed to the deck

Sending.-*The^^ first position** in the march of pro- «Mars, for it is not more than a fortnight since, that s cynic, the woman into a coquette ; the man lordship to the elder brother ; w f ’ suppose yob supporting himself by a nillar of the bed nlar»*
meihod „f getting rid of good, men SÏÏE an^wtao ‘The'gemlemaE ra“'S.«™ ^ ‘“L,e“ a"d tbe ”‘“DaQ toPerli- ''«d a very temperate life.^ “ Never d, auk he drew his .word, and pointing it to the breast

are tei^ed to prepare for a market^where the chances just like other people’s : so t «oppose it was to sur. nea* and faofMUcal. «ny lh.ng but water, my Lord, said Mr. Elm. ef his wife, he exclaimed,—“ Are you not
arv two to one that they will uot sell, and twenty to one prise Lavinia, who wa« reading a wt>;k od Nosology at | Hy what I have eaiJ, we may»Conclude, men IVor you neither l I suppose," «aid the Judge, sfraid ?" she instantly replied, “ No, certainly 
that they will never be paid for if they da. Ih® ,er5r V!1?- , . . .. , . , , . *nd women were made as reugterparls to one addressing himself to the younger brother.— pot.” “ Why,” said the officer • “ Because "

f :KewSf-,‘ ^

'meaner mindi and metal» it can roat. taiivt and 1 have skewered a very nice residence ia good humour of the wife. WMn these are right- friend.” “ Well,” replied his lordship, “ all that to hurt me.” “ Well (hen,” said he, “ reineru-
lading.—tee Mis. Foot». ihe Regent s Park, within ten doors »f the Call-nod- |y tempered, care, and cheerfulness go hand in we can say is—an elm will flourish wet or dry." ber I know in whom Ihavebplieverf.andth.itsane.'rssStt «• »■> » «, • » «. «.», SA-lft

nected with their brains, which youngsters mo*i car-- youngest, which is thooieo up, is uncommon anxious to trimmed, wgitts neither sail norballast.—^f/cf/io/i. u eP s> celebrated classical pi inter, is tu the hollow of his band.” 
full» cultivate. T4ie ooty crop which many thick soils know you, now ibey have made ibeir debutt into sau- j thus meutioned by Bailiet, io his Judgmeot des
can produce, and one that fifty thousand people hi «*>i«y. Ibe young one is a feline cretur as ever trod ! Sisters a*d Mothers—There are lies, which, like Sa fans :—44 Tbe economy of Robert Stephens*
<lrcai Britain live hy cuing. . lealü"- k Tb.e.othe!'j œore °.f « ^ c^kJcr* vif■* ï?'**ï Hi C0D9’ 'TS* biîd T* I house was excellent. He received no workmen

. r*,,,.,,x,„.d
>v7$»ing.—The lover’s employment of lips when word» If you should run down here before we leave for may be one uf purer .and bnirterrapied felicity—there , 1° Ureek aad Latin, and capable of being mas- 

tvou’t pass over tuera ; ihe iràeiry of con an • the mwn, pray come and lake pot-luck, which is ail we may be no cloud ja its whole happy horizon—ii may be ters elsewhere* He had, besides this, men and 
drum-dunk* of boyhood ; aud the way Highlander, can uffe, you at Cheltenham. You must lake usas ever suuny and flower, spring np ju every »=a™u of | maij, who were cot a||owed to talk any thing

fema,e bate b^S^^^ï'œreüîn;:laun,ai,, thew„kmeninthyep,-J.

Libtl.—Wbai any body feel* to be true, but fears to Do right, dear, 3., and send us ihe no ore ; tor really sisier or mother to iheir best affections. In the life of i ting house. His wife and daughters understood 
have known. ihe old Engines who ore heie foi iheir health look so ; the solitary and single, those who are said to bedoamed it perfectly, and were obliged, with all the do-

Momcnt.—S. flap of the wing of time. The life of a billjus, ib.it without something to enliven us, we should to an loneliness, the claims of a sister and a | mesiics, to tal k nothin* else So that the store
ihnurht get worse instead of better.—Ajew, ever yours, mother should ho.d strongly, not only upon their feelings , ’ , . 0 ® * I e Store

Vo«.--The seal of one s?nse which snuff takers gra- D. L. Ramsbottom. but duties. Those kindnesses which men bestow upon , houses, the chambers, the shop, the kitheo—in
llfy at the expense of the oihtr four, and common -«»»»- their offspring and their wives, and who possets cath, a word, from the top of the house to the bottom,

besides. Thv tell-tale of conviviality, which will The Luxuries or the East.—Of what are called , n°d io whom their best views are concentrated, in the jail spoke Latin at Robert Stephens’?’—This ge-
accompaov one into his cups, and yel be ihe first to io England “ the luxuries of the E» t ’ I cannot give a , bachelor, ate given to the (almosi) sacred nau.es which , nerous pn„(er had usually ten men of learn in <r 
l*lu»h and blab about (lie matter. An annoving compa- very exalted description ; nil the fruits now in season constitute this heading. In loving a sisier, there is ! . .. . * .. e . - ^ ^
tiion in Edinburgh, and iu the neighbourhood of are inferior to those of England. The oranges, though ; none of that earihfiness of passion which degrades the 10 “°use, all Oilhetn toreignetS, who correct- 
G roseduhs Street. pleasant, are small and ncid; the plantain is but an ! heart--in the devotion due to a mother, comes none df ed his impressions under him ; and, not satis-

Originality.—The only thing impossible of attainment indifferent mellow pear; ihe shaddock hns no merit ( the se fitness of roan. The feelings inspired by both fied with the application he eate to the correc-
by perseverance. Tbe mark no one ever bits by aiming but juicy ness and a slight bitter taste, which is reckoned sls,er roof her, all are derived from sources as pure t; r «, several n roofs which ramp from hie 

it good in fevers, and thegoava is an ulinost equal mixiu.e as the D.vmi.y which inspire» them. i ” OI l"e several proois WQicC came trom lus
pitn.^Tbt paper currency representative of, but not of raspberry-jam and garlic. Nor are ..nr artificial | U might be a singular speculaiion to inquire how presses, he publicly exposed the printed sheets

always Convenib'.e into Ibe bullion of wit. luxuries more remarkable than our natural. They are ; many of the vaiious m itches whicli have been made before they were taken off, and promised a re-
Qaibblmg.-Treating words like caoutchouc, or using |h fact,only inventions(judiciousand elegant certainly) , proved happy ; how many who have been con- ward to such as should find any faults in them,

it to them. See the above. to gel rid of real and severe inconveniences, while alt necied by wedlock, now murk the day of that connexion J
Robbing-Of all arts, that which admits of being those circumstances in which an Englishman mainly as bles>ed-anU how many now would sing pceans of The other dav a little bov* r.nt mrnv mik

flout io the ar.-atest va.iet, of ..»>•«• plarr, his ideas of comfort and splendour, such as joy if 'he vour irrecoverable rould at this hour be 1 „ V'er.day. a.Illlle Ü0J> ^ot many miles
Scholar.—One w ho has been taught moth and thought horses, carriages, glass, furniture, fee., are, in (T»lrmtn tmerly cancelled. \ ei aside from ihnspeculation, all,, frOtii r .tlktrk, having absented himself for a

jj,jie generally paltry and extravagantly dear. In fart, as whether single or married, ever are mindful of the whole day, excited considerable alarm among his
Ïbwm.-An independent lerrito-y, «here a shillin* mj shipmate, C-ilonel Pennio;to... tiulj (old me, - the du'ie* d“® "I ,h* s>lr[ or T I fan»ly for his safety. In the evening his moth-

•nnkflhffi v.iu » «nvereirn A place where dinners are real luxuries of India, when we can get them, are cold When the wire is torgotien, the mother is remembered, | • . , ...««. , ..mo^e iheauly bouglAy coin^ than elsewhere by com- water and cold air.” But though the luxury and ? Because in addition to the claim of natnrr, j ^ «Hher Search, at length spied him bustlyen-
Mlakince 7 6 splendour are less, the society is better than I expected, she has beeu our long and < on,taut friend. Our errors iu digging a hole in the sea bank, at some
V iTHnke —Set half the portraits that ore painted, and The na e in which the high officers of government she has viewed wiih leniency ; our sins corrected with distance. On asking him where he had been,
hu bands' mid wive, that live loycthcr. appear, and the a.xrt of defc.ence paid to them in ‘™"’ne"d ""e”b®7.dand .'<■"»»!«« "it1' n,„| what lie had been doing, the little fellow

i/.,. a n’.nqtru ment which a man seldom arrives nt socieiy, are great,and said to be necessary m conformity ber smiley. ^ Ihe a tractions which a sister possesses i . „ . . e , ...perfection in slaving, till he ia loo deuf from a«e to wills native idea, and the example set by tbe fiist are of a similar nature, and from similar cause,. Few e ’ | beard ,n'-v fa|lier 5 ®'11" was ™
F!!,*i. ôwn note. 6 conquerors, who look their lone from the Mussulmans wish ever to sever that rhau) of affection which bind, the Bank, and I wasjusttrymg to find It.”

Watch —A machine which many wear with a gulden whom they supplanted. All members of council, and him io its roaiemal or fraternal wreath of flowers.— 
cover that they may have something about them of the others, down io Ihe rank of puisne judge, inclu.ive, are 3“*'»'* Bachelor s Journal.
«me hue ns their brneeo face. Some lawyers carry preceded by two men with .ilver-siicks, anti is, oothers 

to measure the lime wbeo their clients- claims be- with heavy silver-mares, and they ha/e in society 
coma doe ; and keep that .perinsert of the precious some queer regulations, which forbid any person to 
snetals-ar’n proof that paper, (even foolscap,) can be quit a parly before the lady or gentleman of most rank 
converted into gold. ti-es to take leave. There are some circumstances Io

Forma —The only thing that the whole world agree Calcutta dwellings which at first surprise aad annoy a 
io vxi-htne to become again. The name of an eminent stranger. The lofty rooms swarm with cockroaches 
nbvsiclan alive, and of a had poet dead. nnd insects ; sparrow, and other bitd, fly to and out all

Zrst — What we feel in finishing a pleasant la,k—like day, and as soon ns the candles are lighted, large bats 
that which this definition concludes. —TAevflrif. flutter on their indented wings, like Horace's cima,

round nur laqueata tecta, if this name could be applied 
to roofs without any ceiling at all, where the beams 
are left naked and visible, lest tbe depredntions uf the 
white ant should not be sppn io time.—Bishop Ueber.

^ e a
Death of Sir Joes Moore at the Battle or 

Cokuwka.—Sir John Moore, while earnestly watching 
the result of the fight about the village of Elvina, was 
struck on the left breast by a cannon-shot ; the shock 
threw him from hi, horse with violence ; he ro-e again 
io a silting posture ; his countenance uncharged, and 
bis steadfast eye still fixed upon the regiments engaged 
io his front ; no sigh behaved a sensation of pain ; but, 
in a few moments, when he was satisfied that the troops 
were gaining ground, his countenance brightened, and 
he suffered himself to be taken to the rear. Tbea was 
seen tbe dreadful nature of his hurt; the shoulder was 
shattered to pieces, the arm was hanging by a piece of 
skin, the ribs over the heart broken, and bared of fle.h, 
and the muscles of the breast tern into long strips, 
which were interlaced by their recoil from the dragging 
of the shot. As the soldien placed him io a blanket 
hit sword got entangled aad the hilt entered the woend.
Captaio Hardioge, a staff officer, who was near, 
attempted to take it off. but the dying hero Hepped 
him, saying, “ It is as well as it it. 1 had rather it should

Vol. I.
No. 20.

THE GARLAITO. &man rich io a lew years, and even at the pre- 
sent moderate prices, is no contemptible income. 

r Herkshire American.
Front the Atlantic Souvenir, for 1829.

SONG OF A GREEK ISLANDER IN EXILE, 
ar hrs. HEMjys.

A Greek Islander being taken to the Vale of Tempe, 
and called upon toadmire its beautiful scenery, replied, 

■“ Yes, all i. fair'; but the sea, where b it I”

Where is the flea ?—I languish here—
Where is my own blue tea 1 

With all Iu barks of fleet career.
And flags and breeze, free ?

I miss that voice of waves—Ihe first 
Which woke my childhood’s glee ;

The measured chime—the thundering burst— 
Where b »y own blue see }

1 Oh ! rich voir myrtles’ breath may rise,
Soft, soft, your winds may be ;

Y et my sirk heart within me dies—
Where b aey owe Msse aeai

V hear the thephertfls mountain flute,
1 bear the whbperb g tree—

The echoes of my soul are mate—
Where is my own blue sea Î

Diurnal variation of the Barometer.—Ja tro
pical climates, Use weight of the etmeepbere it 
at it. maximum at IOa.m,; H then decreases ,
till fi r. M., when it begins Io regal* a part of 
wa«t it had lost in weight from the son’s rays. V
At 11 p. k., it is nearly, though not quite so s
heavy as in the forenoon ; its weight then gra- '
dually diminishes, as in the daytime, though 
not in so great a degree, till abodt two hours 
before sunrise when the weight begins again to 
decrease.

«

\

\
■
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Or, Chapman has found the inhalation of the 

raptor of tobacco to succeed io

He recommends the vapoor to be produced by 
smoking a cigar, dosing wtiich the patient should 
frequently attempt to make a deep inspiration, 
so that the internal surface of the air vessels may 
be exposed to the action of the vapour.

several cases ofÀ

THE SHIPWRECK.
- (Fromtheearne.)

Ave, press them le thy widow’d breott, 
i No longer now that place of rest.
Where free frees grief, from danger free, 
They slept the sleep of Infttncy.

Within yon tempest-stricken bark.
The billow’s apart, (lie lightning’s mark, 
Weak and weary, faint and 
Their father, friend

The storm is lowe*ing from the sky,
The furious waves ran madly high,
Loud and fearful is tbe roar—
Oh God ! protect him to the shore.

’Ti, tain —throB-h many a danger past. 
This scene of peril b bis last.
Dear at be is to thy young heart.
The hour hath come which bids yon part.

To preserve Polished Iron from Rust.—Dr. 
Hall, to the last number of the i* Quarterly 
Journal of Science,” states that polished iron 
goods may be effectually preserved from tarnish 
or rust in damp weather or situations, by cover
ing their surface with lime mixed with water.

Receipt for making an IndianP adding.— 
Scald two quarts of skim milk ; stir it iu one 
pint of Indian meal, or enough to make very, 
thin mush, and a little salt, a tea-cop full of mo
lasses, a great spoon full of ginger, or a little of 
any other spice you may like. Put it in a tin 
or earthen pan, and bake it In the oven three 
hours. It eats well without, but better with 
a lump of bolter, and is a luxury superior to rice 
or costard.

worn,
, their all It borne.

TH2MÏS CELLAMTST.

*

Childhood.—There is in childhood a holy 
ignorance—a beahtifu! credulity—a sort of sanc
tity, that one cannot contemplate without some
thing of the reverential feelings with which one 
should approach being of celestial nature. The 
impress of dirine nature is, as it were, fresh ou 
ihe infant spirit—fresh and unsullied by con
tact with this withering world. One trembles, 
lest an impure breath should dim the clearness 
of its bright mirror, And how perpetually must 
those who are in the habit of contemplating child- 
hood—of studying the characters of little chil
dren, feel and repeat to their own hearts—“ Of 
such is the kingdom of heaven !”—Aye which 
of us, of the wisest among us, may not stoop to 
receive instruction and rebuke from the-cha
racter of a little child Î—Which of us, by com
parison with its divine simplicity, has not reason 
to blush for the littleness, the insincerity, tho 
worldliness, the degeneracy of his own.

4P

»

Power of the Cou,\tenasce— One of the 
Editors of the Youth’s Companion states the 
following fact, which he recently witnessed while 
on a visit at the Hartford Asylum for the Deaf 
and Dumb “ Mr. Gallaudet, the Principal 
of the Asylum, remarked that he would endea- 

to communicate a distinct idea by changes 
of the countenance, without the use of the arms 
or fingers. He would not promise that he should 
succeed ; but he would make the trial. Mr. 
G. signified to the pupils what-he wished tq do, 
which excited a smile at his novelty. (He told 
us that the idea was a description of the Judg
ment of the great Day.) He then folded his 
arms, stood erect, aud, by a most surprising 
flexibility of muscles, was enabled to communi
cate his meaning, so that two ofthe pupils
the sentence, ‘ In the day of Judgment, all___
kind will be assembled, and the righteous and 
wicked will be separated before Christ, the Son

vour

♦«
Coincidences of the Same Dates.— 

Cromwell was born the same day Queen Eliza
beth died. Sully and Henry IV. came into ihe 
world on the same day ; and Cervantes and 
Shakspeare died at Ihe same lime.

Population and Generation.—Father 
Peters, the Jesuit, calculated that in 260 years 
four men might have 268,710,000,000 of de
scendants. Enough to people many such worlds 
as ours. Sir W. Blackstone shows that in 
twenty generations every man actually has 
1,048,576 ancestors. Thus the provisions of 
nature are made against every contingency. In 
tbe animal world, 312,141 eggs have been found 
in a carp only 18 inches long ; and 600,000 
have been reckoned in ihe roe of a salmon, 

■■www-
A valuable Dairy.— We are informed that 

Mr. Israel Cole, of this town, has made this 
season 16,000 pounds of cheese from the milk 
of only 28 cows—being on an 
(Sounds to each cow. 
creases the quantity of milk by giving his 
daily the whey mixed with meal. His cheese 
is ofthe best quality, and fetches, with his es
tablished customers in New-York, one or two 
cents per pound more than that of ordinary dai
ries. Such a dairy, when cheese was at the 
price of 12| cents per pound, would make a

• Adviceto a Bride.—“Hope not for perfect 
happiness.” said Madame de Maintenon to the 
Princess of Savoy on the eve of ber marriage 
with the Duke of Burgundy i “ there is no 
such thing on earth, aud though there were, it 
would not be found at the court. Greatness is 
exposed to afflictions often more severe than 
those of a private station. Be neither vexed 
ashamed to depend on your husband. Let him 
be your dearest friend your only confidant. 
Hope not for constant harmony in the married 
state. The best husbands and wives are those 
who bear occasionally from each other, sallies of 
ill humour with patient mildness. Be obliging 
without putting great value on your favours. 
Hope not for a foil return of tenderness. Men 
are tyrants who would be free themselves and 
have us confined. You need not be at the pains 
to examine whether their rights be well found
ed, it is enough if they are established. Pray 
God to keep you from jealousy. Tbe affections 
of a husband are never to be gained by com
plaints, reproaches, or sullen behaviour” 

-»»»-■
A Chiravari.—On Thursday night,u riotous assem

blage, known by the name of a Chiravari, took place 
la the Quebec Suburbs of this city. This is an occur
rence which has fortaostrly been so rare oflate, that to 
sense of our reader» who hare not been long ja the

one
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man
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As we cannot judge of the motion of the earth, 

by any thing within or upon the earth, but by 
some radiant and celestial point that is beyond 
it ; so the wicked, by comparing themselves 
with the wicked, perceive not how far they are 
advanced in their iniquity, To know precise
ly what lengths they have gone, they must fix 
their attention on some bright and exalted cha
racter that is not of them but above them. When 
all moves equally, (says Paschal,) nothing seems 
to move, as in a vessel under sail ; and when all 
run by common consent into vice, none seem to 
do so. He that stops first, views as from a fix
ed point the horrible extravagance that tr.ns- ' 
ports the rest.

Beauty, as the flowery bloom, toon fades • 
but the diviner excellencies ofthe mind, like the 
medical virtues of the plant, remain iu it when 
all these charms are faded,

HRS. DOBOTHT RAMSBOTTOX TO JOHV BOLL,
Cheltenham, Jpril II, 1828.

Vv dear B.—I have been prevented writing you 
of late ; two of ey youngest daughters have had the 
mizzles, which has been succeeded by a cough and 
considerable expectation, but 1 have changed my 
doctor, and shall do uncommon well now. The last 
person, who fancies himself a second Hippocrite, had 
the impotence to say my girls had a low fever—girls 
brought np as they have been, like duché,-es—so I said 
nothing; but when he called again, I was denied to 
him, and lent for his arrival ; aad we are all going oo 
well, and keep up our spirit, accordingly.

A regiment is I believe the best thing after all ; for 
I have just discovered that Shakspeare, Ihe mortal 
bird, as my sou calls him, died of indisgestion, which 
1 did not know till my new doctor told me so ; he said 
that poor Shakspeare was quite destroyed by a com- 
moo fato’s, which most have been some course sort of 
root in use in his lime; nnd the Doctor also told me 
that he was attended by a Dr. Johnson and a Mr. Ste- 
wens ; but I thought to myself, too many cooks spoil 
Ihe broth; and even my medical said he thought he 
would have dene better if they bed left him alone.
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